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Thank You

Thank you for downloading this guide about fully recovering from addiction.  

At Lake Avenue Recovery, we understand that addiction is a chronic condition. 

We also know that addiction is a treatable condition that people can fully 

recover from. 

At the same time, we understand that “recovery” can be a challenging concept 

to define. That’s why we have put together this guide to help you better 

understand the process of fully recovering from addiction. 

Recovering from addiction takes time. Research consistently shows that the 

longer you remain in treatment, the more likely you are to recover. Committing 

to total abstinence, receiving social support, and participating in behavioral 

therapy are all  key aspects to addiction recovery. 12-step programs like 

Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous and aftercare programs can 

also help reinforce the recovery process. 

Addiction isn’t easy to overcome, but reaching recovery is possible and we can 

help you get there. If you need support of any kind at any time, we’re here for 

you. You can reach us by calling 855-923-2354. 

Wishing you a full and life-changing recovery, 

The Lake Avenue Recovery team
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Addiction Recovery

It’s a common misconception that addiction is a hopeless situation. When we talk about “recovering” 
from a drug or alcohol addiction, the conversations can often feel negative and overwhelming. After 
all, more than 60% of adults in the United States struggle with drug or alcohol use disorders, and 
with those statistics, it’s challenging to stay positive. You may be wondering if you can ever fully 
recover from a drug or alcohol addiction.

Luckily, most people who struggle with addiction can maintain their sobriety in the long run, even after a 
relapse. Although more research is needed, the outlook for long-term recovery appears to be positive.

What Does it Mean to Recover?

So, what exactly is “recovery”? How do you know if you’re “in recovery”?

Truthfully, there’s not a cut-and-dry answer to this question because different people define recovery 
in different ways. Think about your own understanding of what recovery means. Generally speaking, 
people in recovery want to be free of an addiction to drugs or alcohol.

For most people, recovery is synonymous with complete abstinence from all substances. What 
recovery entails for you will vary depending on your goals and circumstances. Recovery can be 
defined by religious beliefs, focusing on positive feelings and community, or by a journey of self-
reflection and self-improvement.

However you approach it, recovery is a journey. Everyone’s recovery is different. You’ll know when 
you’ve reached your own recovery goals by how you feel rather than how other people think you 
should be.
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How Long Does Recovery Take?

While there’s a lot of research available on active drug and alcohol abuse, we still don’t have 
enough studies on long-term recovery. Participants often leave the studies early, and it’s hard for 
scientists to agree on the definition of “long-term recovery,” which can range from 3 months to 
almost ten years.

Most of the data we do have focuses on the first two years of sobriety, but we know that 
recovery is a lifelong process. Addiction is a chronic illness, and like any chronic illness, there 
will be good days and bad days. The studies that we do have give us insight into recovery and 
the predicting factors for long-term success. These include: 

Length of time in treatment. According to research, there is a positive correlation between 
treatment length and clinical results, meaning that as treatment length increases, more people 
will demonstrate significant positive changes. Treatment could be inpatient or intensive 
outpatient, or even regular interaction with a mental health professional. The longer you stay 
sober or in recovery from addiction, the higher your odds of remaining sober for the long term.

Committing to total abstinence. People who decide to eliminate all drug and alcohol use 
from their life tend to have better records of long-term recovery than those who modify the 
amount or frequency of their usage. Someone who has been in recovery for many years is 
often able to do so because they have a firm commitment to sobriety. Many people try to cut 
down first and find that this doesn’t work out for them.

High stakes. People in recovery who had “a lot to lose” if they relapsed tend to do better at 
abstaining. High stakes may be an ultimatum from a loved one, or a legal risk, like going to jail 
or losing custody of a child.
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How Long Does Recovery Take? (continued)

Social support. Having a support system is a high predictor of successful recovery, while low 
levels of social support are associated with an increased risk of relapse and hospitalization. 
Having a solid support system correlates with lower levels of stress and higher quality sleep, 
making you feel and function better. While general support from family is excellent, it’s 
essential also to have support from those who are sober because “friends’ acceptance of 
substance use is consistently found to be negatively associated with short-term abstinence.” 
At Lake Avenue Recovery, we know how valuable it is to have the support of friends and 
family.  That’s why we offer a free weekly meeting to help your loved ones navigate through 
the crisis of addiction.

Mental health treatment. Treatment for mental health challenges is an essential part of 
recovery. Many people who struggle with substance abuse have co-occurring mental health 
disorders. In fact, some studies report up to half of the participants struggle with their mental 
health. Anxiety disorders, depression, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), bipolar 
disorder, personality disorders, and schizophrenia are examples of commonly co-occurring 
mental health disorders. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT), Dialectical Behavior Therapy 
(DBT), and Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) are just a few of the therapies that can help 
people with addiction and mental health issues. Medication-assisted therapies (MAT) may 
also prove helpful when treating mental health in drug and alcohol users.  Lake Avenue’s 
intake protocol involves a psychiatric assessment for each patient so that we can be sure 
your treatment program is holistic and meets all of your needs.
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What Happens if I Relapse?

Relapse is common in recovery. As with the definition 
of recovery, the meaning of relapse is unique to each 
individual, but in general, relapse refers to taking drugs 
and alcohol after a period of abstinence. For some, relapse 
involves taking any illicit substance. For others, it may be 
using their drug of choice. Some people are triggered to 
drink or use drugs again by a life event. In contrast, others 
feel comfortable in their recovery and believe they can have 

“just one” drink or pill.

A relapse can be scary and even humiliating. Still, it doesn’t 
necessarily mean all your hard work towards recovery has 
been undone, and it’s important not to judge yourself too 
harshly. A relapse can be difficult, and even feel shameful, 
but it doesn’t mean you have given up on your sobriety. It 
is common and can often be a chance to learn from past 
mistakes and build better coping skills for long-term recovery. 
Our team of clinicians understands the importance of having 
a recovery plan in place. That’s why Lake Avenue Recovery 
offers an aftercare program to provide structure and support, 
individualized to each person.
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There’s No Cure, But You Can Recover

If you’re one of the millions of Americans who struggle with 
drugs and alcohol, know that the journey to recovery is a long 
one. But there is hope. While we still need more research 
on long-term recovery, recent data gives us reasons for 
optimism, reporting that “3 out of 4 people who experience 
addiction eventually recover.” That’s a far cry from the bleak 
stories we see depicted in books and movies. Many people 
who struggle with substance and alcohol use disorders go on 
to live fulfilling and successful lives. You can be one of them. 
If you are struggling with addiction, you need a plan of action 
to get you to a place of recovery. As you work to recover 
from addiction, it’s crucial to learn new ways to think and 
behave that help you avoid relapse and reward yourself for 
healthy choices. Finding a treatment center like Lake Avenue 
Recovery can help you reframe your way of thinking, build 
healthy coping skills, and work towards recovery.

Lake Avenue Recovery was established by Jack Maroney, 
Dr. James DiReda, Michael Hurley, and Shaun Wallace to 
address the problems of a community they know intimately. 
The majority of the founders are in long-term recovery and all 
are deeply connected to the recovery community.

At Lake Avenue Recovery, we believe in providing each 
person who walks through our doors with personalized, 
compassionate, and evidence-based care because you are 
more than a statistic. We create a plan of care based on the 
person’s individual needs in recovery and reject the idea of a 

“one-size-fits-all” system.



10 Questions To Ask Yourself Daily In Addiction Treatment
Here at Lake Avenue Recovery, our goal is to teach you the skills and tools you need to build a healthy, 
meaningful, and enjoyable sober life. Reflection is an essential part of building that kind of life. 

Recognizing all the changes you’re making in recovery can be hard to see, but taking time to reflect on 
your past mistakes and current progress can help you clearly see the benefits of the recovery process. 

Here are ten questions to ask yourself daily to help you fully recover from addiction and maintain your 
sobriety as well. 

1. What did I do to strengthen my recovery today? 

2. What problem behaviors did I exhibit today? 

3. What can  I improve upon tomorrow? 

4. What did I learn about myself today? 

5. Did I set or accomplish any goals today?  
If not, what did I do today that brings me closer to my goals? 

6. What is one challenge I faced today? How did I solve it? 

7. What is one coping skill that I practiced today?

8. What’s one problem behavior that I challenged (or should have challenged) today?  
What did I do (or not do)  to combat it? 

9. Did I learn about any new triggers  today? If so, what were they? 

10. Who or what can I give thanks for today? 
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Recover, Reflect, & Continue To Grow

Recovering from addiction can feel like an uphill battle. But participating in an addiction treatment 
program for a substantial length of time can help you reach recovery. Abstaining from substances, 
participating in 12-step programs, undergoing behavioral therapy, receiving peer support, and 
reflecting on your progress can also help you fully recover from addiction. 

True growth takes time but consistent treatment, intentional changes, and daily reflection can help 
you regain your independence and live a healthy, sober, happy, and purposeful life. 

As always, we can be reached 24 hours a day and 7 days a week at 855-923-2354. 
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